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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, among the earliest American states to
apply the jury system, has a well-established jury system whose experience China’s
judicial reform can draw upon. Part of the translation project of the Jury Information
on the official website of Massachusetts government, this thesis also includes a close
analysis of the preparatory process and translation strategies applied during translation.
First and foremost, to raise the awareness of the urgent need to re-translate some
English legal terms, the thesis adopts some new translations originated by Professor
Hu Zhaoyun, such as “jury”, “juror”, “verdict”, “instruct (instruction)”, “direct
(direction)”, “common law” and “state” are rendered into “决认团”, “决认员”, “威
定”, “提示”, “导示”, “共同法” and “邦” respectively. Before the translation, our
team did painstaking preparatory work to remedy the deficiency of legal knowledge.
After finishing translation, the author checked and revised the translated text
numerous times and then examined the text and translation strategies from the
perspectives of translation of legal citations, long sentences, and the passive voice and
combination of literal translation and free translation. Different translation strategies
are applied in dealing with case, law, and publication citations. The author follows the
principle of “dividing as primary approach and reversing as secondary” in translating
long sentences. English passive voice is translated into passive Chinese sentences,
active Chinese sentences and Chinese sentences without subjects. And literal
translation is used as the major strategy while free translation is applied when
necessary in this project. Practical experience in this translation project made the
author keenly aware of the severe hardship of translation but in the meantime
improved our translation competence. The author is hopeful about the prospect of
legal translation in China and believes the new translations adopted in this thesis will
stand the test of time and the people and support the development of Chinese legal
language.
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Jury 制度 9 世纪初起源于欧洲，近现代成型于英国，后传至世界各地。在其传播
至中国时，由于中外语言、文化和法律制度之间的鸿沟，翻译成了一道主要的障
碍。据胡兆云研究，明清以来，传教士、学者等人士在对这一制度的介绍中，对










译者虑及 jury制度的本质并有所创见。导师胡兆云教授在 2006年首次提出将 jury











































































































States of America’汉译考察与新探”（2011）、“晚清以来政法词语 Jury、Juror汉
译误正再探”（2011）、“中英美四大政法文化词语系统与对应翻译策略”（2005）、
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